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Introduction
This paper models a firm's innovative status using Australian survey data (1996 to 1998) for 3,757 firms. The survey asked each firm whether it had made an innovation -defined as any new of substantially improved product, service or process -during the last year. This binary measure allows a probit model to be estimated.
Previous empirical studies have investigated a wide range of potential factors that might be linked to a firm's propensity to innovate Symeonidis (1996) . The data available allow an investigation into the role of firm size, past profitability, the presence of a formal business plan, the incidence of any export activity, R&D and the role of inter-firm networks. The role of inter-firm networks, although considered by many as an important aspect, has received little analysis due to the paucity of data. The prior work on networks, which reflects the general body of empirical evidence, tends to be based on cross sectional data, where these data are often from surveys with low response rates (Karlsson and Olsson (1998) and Love and Roper (1999) ). In contrast, the data used here represent a panel and come from a survey with very high response rate. The focus of the paper is two fold. First, to investigate the importance of the above mentioned characteristics in a unique and large set of data. Second, to provide a comparison of different estimators, especially with respect to panel estimators. As a baseline, the standard cross section binary probit model is estimated (this ignores any potential firm unobserved heterogeneity). The remaining three methods all account for (potential) unobserved heterogeneity. The first of these is "classical" maximum likelihood estimation of the model using Gaussian quadrature methods (MLQ), whilst the second uses the Solomon-Cox (SC) approximation of the likelihood function. Finally, the Gibbs sampler is used to obtain Bayesian estimates which circumvent the need for evaluating the likelihood function.
Binary Panel Probit Models
If panel data are available, then, in general, one can relatively easily condition on the unobserved as well as the observed heterogeneity that is likely to be present in the data Matyas and Sevestre (1996) . For example, in the case of firm level data, unobserved heterogeneity could reflect management ability or strategy.
The binary probit model for innovative status can be written as
where α i are the unobserved effects and x 0 it is a set of explanatory variables and υ it is the usual error term. However, the latent variable, the propensity to innovate y * it , is not observed. What is observed is the realisation of this (simply whether innovation occurred or not) such that
On the assumption that the α i are stochastic, there are various methods of estimating 2.1. This paper considers three. First, maximum likelihood estimation is computationally intensive unless one assumes that α i and υ it are independent. Now the correlation across i is constant such that
The estimation problem is now simplified to a single integral, which can be evaluated using Gaussian quadrature Butler and Moffitt (1982) . Second, the Solomon-Cox (SC) approximation is a general estimation technique which can be used to provide an analytical solution for maximum likelihood estimation of nonlinear panel data models with random effects, the likelihoods of which are often very complex, or indeed, intractable. The SC approximation applied to the binary panel probit model with random effects again assumes that the α i are independently normally distributed for all i. Full details are contained in Lieberman and Matyas (1996) .
Third, the final estimation method used is the Gibbs sampler (a Monte Carlo Markov Chain method of sampling, well suited to Bayesian inference). This method of estimation has simplified the Bayesian analysis of panel data models providing precise finite sample estimates. The Gibbs sampling algorithm simulates the posterior distribution rather than computing the posterior moments, and may be a preferred estimation tool over its likelihood based counterparts (see Albert and Chib (1993) and Albert and Chib (1995) ).
Empirical Model and Data
The data available contains an innovation status variable (0 = no innovation, 1 = innovation) that measures whether the firm has made an innovation in the last year. Where 'innovation' is defined as the introduction of any new, or substantially improved, product, process or service. Innovation status is therefore the binary dependent variable. The data are taken from the Confidentialised Unit Record File for the Business Longitudinal Survey of Australian firms (see Rogers (1998) for more details). Only firms with less than 200 employees are available. Although 4 years of data are in the data file (1995 -1998) , only the last three years of data are used due to the non-availability of key variables in 1995. This leaves a working panel of the dimensions, N = 3, 757 and T = 3.
Previous literature has investigated a wide range of potential covariates with regard to innovation status. Empirical work has suggested it is important to control for firm size Arvanitis (1997) , foreign ownership Rogers (1999) , export activity Lefebvre, Lefebvre, and Bourgault (1998) , past cash flow and profitability and market structure (see Symeonidis (1996) for a summary of these and other issues). This set of variables is augmented by variables on the use of business planning and formal networking by the firms (each variable is a binary 'yes/no' that defines whether the firm has used these methods in the past year). The networking variable is of particular interest since there is considerable theoretical and policy interest in how networks between firms, or clusters, affect innovation. To date there are limited empirical studies on this issue (Love and Roper (1999) , find a positive influence of networking, Karlsson and Olsson (1998) , find no association).
The set of explanatory variables, therefore, includes dummy variables for networking, business planning, export activity, R&D activity (equal to if any R&D expenditure is reported) and whether the firm is a start-up (equal to 1 if firm less than two years old in 1995). Continuous variables for the number of effective full time employees and the lagged profit margin (net profit before tax over revenue) are also included.
Summary statistics of the data used are presented in Table 3 .1. The data show that innovation occurs infrequently, for example, of the 11, 271 observations only 2,629 (23.3%) report an innovation. Considering each firm separately, of the 3,757 firms there are 237 firms (6.3%) who reported an innovation in each of the three years of data. These firms represent high innovation companies and account for 711 observations in the data. In contrast, the no innovation firms (2,101) represent 6,303 observations. Moreover, Table  3 .1 shows that high innovation companies are considerably larger (the mean size of the high innovators is almost 41 employees, while the no innovators mean is 21 full time employees). There are also considerable differences in the R&D, network and business plan dummy variables, across firms.
Results and Evaluation
The various estimation results are presented in Table 4 .1. The first column reports the CS probit model which has α i = α∀i). The subsequent columns report the results from the three different panel probit estimators discussed above. 2 These results show that the four procedures yield similar parameter estimates, especially across the MLQ and Gibbs methods (and to a lesser extent, the SC one). However, all of the three panel estimators differ from the standard probit model (i.e. allowing for unobserved heterogeneity appears important). More specifically, the coefficients from the panel estimators are generally higher than the standard probit model. Tests for unobserved heterogeneity can be based upon the significance of the estimate of ρ. In all cases unobserved heterogeneity was detected giving credence to the hypothesis that CS probit model is misspecified. From an economic perspective the results are interesting for a number of reasons. First, the positive coefficient on employees, a proxy for firm size, indicates that larger firms are more likely to innovate. While this may reflect the nature of the survey question (i.e., innovation status does not reflect innovation intensity, hence larger firms may be over represented even though intensity of innovation is similar), it is also compatible with the idea of economies of scale in innovative activity. Export activity and whether the firm is a 'start-up' have no significant association with innovative status. Equally, there is no significant association with past profitability. This is reassuring in that it implies firms do not have to rely on past profits to finance innovation (i.e. the capital market appears to be acting to remove any such constraint. As expected, the presence of business planning has a significant positive association with innovative status. Similarly, R&D activity has a positive association. Both of these variables can be regarded as 'control' variables in the sense that they are closely linked to the innovation process. Lastly, the networking variable shows a significant positive association across all estimators. This is an important result in that it supports many policy statements concerning the benefits of encouraging formal networking between firms.
Conclusion
The results of the analysis indicate that large firms (as proxied by the number of employees) are more likely to innovate, although past profitability (proxied by last year's profit to revenue ratio) has no association. Firms that have a formal business plan, or formal networks with other firms, or R&D expenditure also more likely to report an innovation. The analysis shows that these factors tend to have stronger effects when (unobserved) firm heterogeneity is controlled for, suggesting that these aspects matter in themselves and are not simply proxies for unobservable characteristics (for example management quality or organisation culture). This result highlights the other contribution of the paper in comparing panel probit estimators. The results find that unobserved heterogeneity is present which suggests that the CS probit model is misspecified. Of the three panel probit estimators, the parameter estimates indicate that there is little to differentiate between 
